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(27) Proceed (downstream) along the 
Indiana shoreline of the Ohio River, 
crossing back and forth between the 
Tell City and Jasper maps, returning 
to the beginning point. 

[T.D. TTB–110, 78 FR 8021, Feb. 5, 2013] 

§ 9.229 Elkton Oregon. 
(a) Name. The name of the 

viticultural area described in this sec-
tion is ‘‘Elkton Oregon’’. ‘‘Elkton OR’’ 
may also be used as the name of the 
viticultural area described in this sec-
tion. For purposes of part 4 of this 
chapter, ‘‘Elkton Oregon’’ and ‘‘Elkton 
OR’’ are terms of viticultural signifi-
cance. 

(b) Approved maps. The five United 
States Geological Survey (USGS) 
1:24,000 scale topographic maps used to 
determine the boundary of the Elkton 
Oregon viticultural area are titled: 

(1) Kellogg Quadrangle, Oregon-Doug-
las Co., Provisional Edition 1990; 

(2) Old Blue Quadrangle, Oregon- 
Douglas Co., Provisional Edition 1990; 

(3) Devils Graveyard Quadrangle, Or-
egon-Douglas Co., Provisional Edition 
1990; 

(4) Elkton Quadrangle, Oregon-Doug-
las Co., Provisional Edition 1990; and 

(5) Yellow Butte, Oregon-Douglas Co., 
Provisional Edition 1987. 

(c) Boundary. The Elkton Oregon 
viticultural area is located in Douglas 
County, Oregon. The boundary of the 
Elkton Oregon viticultural area is de-
scribed as follows: 

(1) The beginning point is on the Kel-
logg map at the intersection of the 
T23S/T24S and R7W/R8W common lines. 
From the beginning point, proceed 
northwest in a straight line, crossing 
onto the Old Blue map, to the eastern- 
most intersection of the T22S/T23S and 
R8W/R9W common lines; then 

(2) Proceed north along the R8W/R9W 
common line onto the Devils Grave-
yard map, across the Umpqua River, to 
the intersection of the R8W/R9W com-
mon line with the 1,000-foot elevation 
line along the western boundary of sec-
tion 30, T21S/R8W; then 

(3) Proceed generally east along the 
meandering 1,000-elevation line, cross-
ing over Patterson Creek, Weatherly 
Creek headwaters, Cedar Creek, and 
House Creek; continue following the 
1,000-foot elevation line onto the 

Elkton map, back to the Devils Grave-
yard map, returning to the Elkton 
map, and then continuing generally 
east and southeast across Paradise 
Creek and Little Tom Folley Creek, to 
the intersection of the 1,000-foot ele-
vation line with an unnamed, improved 
road in the southeast quadrant of sec-
tion 4, T22S/R7W; then 

(4) Proceed south-southwest along 
the unnamed, improved road to the 
intersection of that road with an unim-
proved logging road, approximately 1.65 
miles due north of the Mile 5 marker 
on Elk Creek, section 9, T22S/R7W; 
then 

(5) Proceed southeast in a straight 
line, passing through the southeast 
corner of section 9, T22S/R7W, to Elk 
Creek, section 15, T22S/R7W; then 

(6) Proceed generally southeast 
(downstream) along Elk Creek to the 
State Route 38 bridge at BM 172, sec-
tion 15, T22S/R7W; then 

(7) Proceed south in a straight line to 
the intersection of the 1,000-foot ele-
vation line and the section 22 south 
boundary line, T22S/R7W; then 

(8) Proceed generally south, west, 
and then north along the meandering 
1,000-foot elevation line, crossing first 
onto the Kellogg map, then crossing 
back and forth between the Kellogg 
map and the Yellow Butte map, return-
ing to the Yellow Butte map to the 
intersection of the 1,000-foot elevation 
line with the R7W/R6W common line on 
Bell Ridge, along the section 1 east 
boundary line, T23S/R7W; then 

(9) Proceed southeast in a straight 
line to the intersection of the line with 
the 1,000-foot elevation line and an 
unnamed, unimproved road, section 7, 
T23S/R6W; then 

(10) Proceed south and west along the 
meandering 1,000-foot elevation, cross-
ing back and forth between the Kellogg 
and Yellow Butte maps, and finally re-
turning to the Kellogg map, to the 
intersection of the 1,000-foot elevation 
line with the T23S/T24S common line 
along the section 3 north boundary 
line, T24S/R7W; and then 

(11) Proceed west along the T23S/T24S 
common line to the beginning point. 

[T.D. TTB–111, 78 FR 8018, Feb. 5, 2013] 
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